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Abstract: This study shows how Varanasi, a site that many people understand to be a sacred Hindu

city, has been made “Jain” through its association with the lives of four of the twenty-four enlightened

founders of Jainism, the jinas or tı̄rthaṅkaras. It provides an overview of the Jain sites of worship in

Varanasi, focusing especially on how events in the life of the twenty-third tı̄rthaṅkara Pārśva were

placed in the city from the early modern period to the present day in order to bring Jain wealth and

resources to the city. It examines the temple-building programs of two Śvetāmbara renunciants in

particular: the temple-dwelling Kuśalacandrasūri of the Kharataragaccha (initiated in 1778), and the

itinerant Ācārya Rājayaśasūri of the Tapāgaccha (b. 1945). While scholars and practitioners often make

a strong distinction between the temple-dwelling monks (yatis) who led the Śvetāmbara community

in the early modern period and the peripatetic monks (munis) who emerged after reforms in the

late nineteenth-century—casting the former as clerics and the latter as true renunciants—ultimately,

the lifestyles of Kuśalacandrasūri and Rājayaśasūri appear to be quite similar. Both these men have

drawn upon the wealth of Jain merchants and texts—the biographies of Pārśva—to establish their

lineage’s presence in Varanasi through massive temple-building projects.
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On the banks of the river Ganges, just south of Pañcagaṅgā Ghāt. in the holy city of Varanasi,

a small shrine to the snake goddess Padmāvatı̄ sits in the basement of an early nineteenth-century

Śvetāmbara Jain temple as a testament to an unsuccessful attempt to establish this area of Varanasi as a

flourishing site of Jain worship (Figure 1). This shrine, inside the Śvetāmbara Cintāman. i Pārśvanāth

temple near Rām Ghāt.,
1 celebrated its 200-year anniversary in March of 2014,2 and it is said to mark

the exact spot where the twenty-third tı̄rthaṅkara Pārśva saved a pair of snakes from a tortuous

death inside the fires of an immoral ascetic. It was commissioned by the temple-dwelling monk

(yati) Ācārya Kuśalacandrasūri of the Diṅman. d. alācārya branch (śākhā) of the mendicant lineage the

Kharataragaccha (Figure 2). Kuśalacandrasūri was initiated in Varanasi in 1778 and spent his entire

life as a yati in the Rām Ghāt. temple,3 overseeing its library of Jain manuscripts and the construction,

restoration, and maintenance of five temples in and around the city. From 1778 to 1966, when the last

temple-dwelling monk of Kuśalacandrasūri’s lineage, Ācārya Hı̄rācandrasūri, passed away, this temple

at Rām Ghāt. continued to be the main residence for yatis in Varanasi and a center for Śvetāmbara Jainism

(Vinayasāgara 2004, p. 326). Today, however, few Jains visit the temple, and the early nineteenth-century

1 For this article, I will transcribe the Hindi for “Jain” and the names of temples and specific places in Varanasi (including the
word ghāt.). I will use the most common English transcription for people who are not monks and more commonly-known
place names (e.g., Chowk, Varanasi, Gujarat). I will transcribe the Sanskrit for all other terms, including the names of monks
and tı̄rthaṅkaras.

2 Jainam Jayati Shasa Nam, 200 Glorious Years of Temple, EventViva. Available online: https://eventviva.com/event/
179762095464290 (accessed on 1 May 2014).

3 On Kuśalacandrasūri and his disciples, see Vinayasāgara (2004, pp. 324–26).
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mural that once covered the entirety of the wall behind the shrine to Padmāvatı̄ has now been painted

over and replaced with an unsophisticated scene of Pārśva saving the snakes (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Padmāvat̄ı shrine in the Cintāman. i Pārśvanāth temple near Rām Ghāt., Varanasi. Nineteenth Century.
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Figure 2. Nineteenth-century painting of Kuśalacandrasūri seated in the lecture hall of the Cintāman. i

Pārśvanāth Temple at Rām Ghāt., with the door open to the Ganges behind him. This painting

is established in a shrine in the lecture hall (upāśraya) of the temple, so it has been dapped with

sandalwood paste.

Across town, however, in the center of Varanasi, in Bhelūpur, at the supposed site of the

conception, birth, enlightenment, and renunciation of Pārśva, a massive, thriving Śvetāmbara temple

of red sandstone and white marble flourishes. The temple was designed in Māru-Gurjara (Solaṅkı̄)

style4 by the Gujarati Chandrakant Somapura, the architect of a proposed Ram Janmabhūmi Temple

4 On the Māru-Gurjara (Solaṅkı̄) architecture, which developed in Gujarat and Rajasthan between the eleventh and thirteenth
centuries, see Hegewald (2015, p. 136).
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in Ayodhya and the Akshardham Temple in Gandhinagar,5 and it was commissioned by a Gujarati

monk who is rarely in Varanasi and has rejected living in temples, Ācārya Rājayaśasūri (b. 1945) of the

mendicant lineage the Tapāgaccha (Figure 3). On November 17, 2000, after nine years of construction

involving upwards of 200 workers, Ācārya Rājayaśasūri led the consecration of the temple, but his vow

to live a peripatetic lifestyle meant that he did not take permanent residence in this temple, or in any of

the many other temples he has commissioned in the last few decades (Singh and Rana 2002, pp. 205–7).

Despite the lack of permanent mendicant presence at the temple, however, it has become the center

for Śvetāmbara Jainism in Varanasi, greeting the most Śvetāmbara visitors of any temple in the city,

housing the offices of the Śvetāmbar Tı̄rth Society that oversees most of the Śvetāmbara temples in

the city, and hosting upwards of 9000 pilgrims a year in its adjoined guest house (dharmaśālā) with

40 rooms.6
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Figure 3. Statue of Ācārya Rājayaśasūri established in Ahmedabad for his rainy season retreat in 2016.

This essay looks at how these two temples arrived at their current statuses. It examines the

successes and failures of Jain monks who have attempted to claim power over areas in and around

Varanasi by commissioning temples associated with events in the lives of four of the twenty-four

enlightened founders of Jainism, the tı̄rthaṅkaras: Supārśva (7th), Candraprabha (8th), Śreyām. sa (11th),

and, in particular, Pārśva (23rd). Varanasi includes places of worship from all the main sects of Jainism,

including temples of the two main image-worshipping sects of Jainism—the Śvetāmbara, whose

monks wear white robes, and the Digambara, whose monks today are nude. Amongst Śvetāmbaras,

however, two monks have been especially influential in temple-building campaigns: Kuśalacandrasūri

and Rājayaśasūri.

By the nineteenth century when Kuśalacandrasūri lived in Varanasi, Śvetāmbara Jainism was

led by temple-dwelling monks (yati, caityavāsin, śrı̄pūjya).7 These monks, like their equivalents in

5 Debashish Mukerji & Ajay Uprety. Making of the mandir. The Week, June 7, 1998. Available online: https://www.theweek.in/
theweek/cover/ayodhya-temple-construction.html (accessed on 6 January 2020).

6 For the months of March to June 2009, the Śvetāmbara register in the dharmaśālā’s office in Bhelūpur recorded 1352 pilgrims
who stayed at least one night in one of their 40 rooms during this same period. According to the record-keepers in these
offices, these numbers double in the winter months.

7 There were only a couple dozen itinerant Śvetāmbara mendicants in the nineteenth century (Flügel 2006, pp. 319–20).
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Digambara communities, the bhat.t. ārakas, took permanent residence in the temple complexes they owned

(Cort 2001, pp. 43–45), and for much of Jain history, they had led Jain communities.8 At the end of the

nineteenth century, however, members of the Śvetāmbara mendicant lineage, the Tapāgaccha, rejected

these yatis and re-established groups of itinerant saṁvegı̄ sādhus who, other than during the four-month

long rainy season, could only spend a few days at a time in one location (Cort 2001, pp. 45–46;

Flügel 2006, pp. 317–25). Today, only a handful of yatis remain (Flügel 2006, p. 319), and scholars have

essentially agreed with the nineteenth-century reformers, who took pains to distinguish themselves

from their temple-dwelling predecessors and to define themselves as the “true” Jain mendicants who

uphold the fifth mendicant vow of non-possession (aparigraha). In English-language scholarship,

sam. vegı̄ sādhus like the contemporary Rājayaśasūri are often called “mendicants” or “ascetics,” while

temple-dwelling yatis like Kuśalacandrasūri are often understood to be “clerics” (e.g., Dundas 2002,

p. 152; Laidlaw 1995, p. 398). This suggests that yatis are primarily in charge of ritual and bureaucratic

leadership, while sam. vegı̄ sādhus are austere renouncers, less connected to worldly matters such as

temple rituals and the control of money. We should, however, find inspiration from Tillo Detige’s

recent work (e.g., Detige 2019a, 2019b) on the continuities between clothed, sedentary early modern

Digambara bhat.t. ārakas and naked peripatetic modern Digambara monks to examine the similarities

between Śvetāmbara yatis and sādhus. As we will see in this study, it is helpful to think of the yati

Kuśalacandrasūri and the sādhu Rājayaśasūri as both scholar-ascetics and money-controlling ritual

specialists. Behind every temple-building project, there is not only royal or lay patronage. There are

also monks who commission the temples and consecrate their images.9

An overview of the Jain places of worship in Varanasi today highlights how Jains have shifted

the focus of worship in the city between two key sites: (1) Bhelūpur, in the center of the city, which

is understood as the birthplace of Pārśva and now houses Rājayaśasūri’s impressive temple, and

(2) the area of the city known as Maidāgin, north of Varanasi’s main marketplace, Chowk, which

houses Kuśalacandrasūri’s temple near Rām Ghāt.. Both areas flourished as sacred sites for Jains

during periods of political stability that brought merchants and scholars to the city. Bhelūpur has been

understood as Pārśva’s birthplace since at least the sixteenth century, when Varanasi, under Mughal

rule, became a destination for traders and brahmin intellectuals, and the area around Chowk became a

center for Jainism in the nineteenth century, when an increasing number of Jain merchants migrated

to the city and settled around the main marketplace. To fashion this new settlement as “Jain” in the

nineteenth century, Kuśalacandrasūri linked the story of Pārśva saving the snakes to his residence on

the Ganges to attempt to transform Rām Ghat., a location that found its original importance as a home

for merchants, into an ancient, mythical space belonging to the Jain community.

Kuśalacandrasūri and his disciples’ presence is not felt very much in present day Varanasi,

however. Since the death of the last yati to reside at the Rām Ghāt. temple in 1966, the center of

Jain life in Varanasi has slowly shifted back to Bhelūpur, culminating, in part, in Rājayaśasūri’s

consecration of the Śvetāmbara temple in 2000. While both Kuśalacandrasūri and Rājayaśasūri have

seen the importance of linking Jain literature to temple-building projects to legitimate Jain presence in

commercial sites, Kuśalacandrasūri was not able to find any significant, lasting influence. Rājayaśasūri,

in establishing a temple not simply for himself and his lineage, but for wandering mendicants from

8 By the sixth century, the Śvetāmbara Haribhadra had confirmed that monks are permitted to live in temples. In 1024,
the caityavāsin Sūra is said to have debated in the An. ahillapat.t.ana court the virtues of temple-dwelling with Jineśvara,
a monk of the newly-founded caityavāsin-opposing mendicant lineage the Kharataragaccha (Dundas 1987–1988, pp. 184–86).

By the seventeenth century, temple-dwelling was so common for Śvetāmbara monks that Paṅnyāsa Satyavijayagan. i led

another movement to establish a category of Śvetāmbara monk called a sam. vegı̄—a “seeker”—who takes the full five vows
of Jain mendicancy (Cort 2010, pp. 1–8).

9 On the role of charismatic Jain renunciants in temple-building projects, see (Babb et al. 2008, pp. 123–24). On the requirement
that a Jain monk must consecrate temple images by whispering a potent invocation—the sūrimantra—into the ear of the
icons being consecrated, see Dundas (2009, pp. 1–23) and (Gough 2017).
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various lineages, has found success with his Bhelūpur temple, reorienting the focus of Jain worship

away from the magnificent former home of Kuśalacandrasūri.

1. Jainism in Varanasi

To understand the history of these two Pārśva temples, it will help to first situate them in the larger

landscape of religiosity in Varanasi. Today, Hindus and Muslims greatly outnumber Jains in Varanasi.

The city is not one of the more popular sites of Jain pilgrimage, nor does it have many Jain residents.

In the 2011 Census, from among the almost 3.7 million residents of the district of Varanasi, only 1898

people declared themselves to be Jain.10 On-the-ground approximations correspond remarkably

well with the Census’s findings.11 Members of the Jain community estimated to me that about

1600 image-worshipping (mūrtipūjaka) Jains—around 1000 Digambaras and 600 Śvetāmbaras—live in

Varanasi today, and there are fewer than 300 lay followers of the anti-iconic sects, Terāpanthin and

Sthānakavāsin. However, even though it is not a center of Jain activity, a steady stream of Jain pilgrims

still make their way to Varanasi, as the city and surrounding area are said to be to the site of four of

the five auspicious events (kalyān. aka)—conception (cyavana), birth (janma), renunciation (dı̄ks. Ā) and

enlightenment or omniscience (kevalajñāna)—of four tı̄rthaṅkaras: Supārśva (7th), Candraprabha (8th),

Śreyām. sa (11th), and Pārśva (23rd).12

Bhelūpur, the supposed birthplace of Pārśva, is the heart of Jain worship in Varanasi today,

housing two new, impressive temples of each image-worshipping sect. The main Digambara Pārśva

temple at Bhelūpur, which houses the offices of the Digambar Jain Samāj of Varanasi, was founded in

1990 and consecrated in January 2005. The Digambar Jain Samāj of Varanasi maintains six temples

throughout the city in which members of both the main divisions of Digambara Jainism, Bı̄sapanthins

and Terāpanthins, worship.13 Bı̄sapanthins and Terāpanthins disagree on a few components of daily

temple worship, including the substances used in the daily ablution (abhis. eka) of the temple icons

(mūrti). While Bı̄sapanthı̄s perform an abhis. eka with five substances (pañcāmr. ta)—water, milk, curds,

water scented with sandal, and ghee—Terāpanthins perform abhis. eka with only purified water. Both

types of abhis. eka are performed at all of the Digambara temples run by the Digambar Jain Samāj of

Varanasi, however, so some priests to whom I spoke referred to these temples as Digambara “16 1
2 ”

temples, adding the Hindi numbers in the names of the two groups, bı̄s (20) and terā (13) to arrive at

33.33, and then dividing the sum in half to show participation from both groups: 33÷2 = 16 1
2 .

The office of the Śvetāmbara counterpart to the Digambar Jain Samāj, the Śvetāmbar Jain Tı̄rth

Society, is also housed in Bhelūpur, adjacent to the temple that was consecrated in 2000. The Śvetāmbar

Jain Tı̄rth Society maintains five temples in and around Varanasi that were commissioned by monks

of two mendicant lineages, the Kharataragaccha and the Tapāgaccha. Medieval Kharataragaccha

chroniclers claim that the lineage—now quite small and flourishing primarily in Rajasthan—was

established in Patan, Gujarat in the eleventh century to reject the practices of temple-dwelling monks,

while Jagaccandrasūri is thought to have founded the Tapāgaccha—the lineage most populous in

Gujarat and to which most Śvetāmbara monks belong today—in Chittor, Rajasthan, in the thirteenth

century, also in reaction to lax mendicant practices (Dundas 2002, pp. 140–45). The following map

(Figure 4) and tables of the better-known Jain places of worship in Varanasi (Tables 1–4) provide an

understanding of the histories, locations, sectarian affiliations, and mythologies associated with places

of Jain worship in and around the city.

10 Religious Compositions, Uttar Pradesh, Varanasi, Census of India: Office of the Registrar General & Census Commissioner,
India. C-1 Population By Religious Community, Uttar Pradesh. Available online: http://censusindia.gov.in/2011census/C-01.
html (accessed on 3 March 2020).

11 Fieldwork for this project was first undertaken between 2005–2006, as part of the University of Wisconsin’s College Year in
India program. Brief follow-up research trips were made in 2009 and 2016.

12 See footnote 6.
13 On the history of Bı̄sapanthins and Terāpanthins, see Flügel (2006, pp. 339–44).
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Figure 4. Map of Jain places of worship in Varanasi. Created by Megan Slemons at the Emory Center

for Digital Scholarship.

Table 1. Sthānakvāsin places of worship in Varanasi.

Name Location
Date

Established
Monk Associated
with the Temple

Approximate
Number of

Daily Visitors

Governing
Body

Additional
Information

Jagjı̄van
Mahārāj
Sthānak

Bulānālā,
near Chowk

1963

Sthānakavāsin monk
from Gujarat,

Jayantilāla
(1924–2016), who

established 27 places
of residence for Jain

monks and nuns
throughout India14

About a dozen Privately run

An upāśraya
to house

monks and
nuns is

connected to
the worship

hall

Table 2. Śvetāmbara Terāpanthin place of worship in Varanasi.

Name Location
Date

Established

Monk
Associated with

the Temple

Approximate
Number of

Daily Visitors

Governing
Body

Additional
Information

Terāpanth
Bhavan

Bank
Colony

near Sigra
2005 Unknown

There are about
40 Terāpanthin

families in
Varanasi.

Privately run

An upāśraya to
house mendicants
is connected to the

worship hall.

14 JAINA: Federation of Jain Associations in North America Newsletter. April 3, 2016. Available online: https://www.jaina.org/
page/03_04_16_newsletter (accessed on 3 January 2020).
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Table 3. Śvetāmbara temples in Varanasi.

Name Location
Date

Established

Monk and/or
Mendicant Lineage

Associated with
the Temple

Approximate
Number of

Daily
Visitors

Governing Body
Additional

Information

Śvetāmbar
Pārśvanāth

Mandir
Bhelūpur 2000

Ācārya Rājayaśasūri
of the Tapāgaccha

(b. 1945)
30

Śvetāmbar Tı̄rth
Society

Site of the conception,
birth, renunciation,
and enlightenment

of Pārśva

Śvetāmbar
Supārśvanāth

Mandir

Bhadainı̄ Tı̄rth on
Vacchrāj Ghāt., one

ghāt. south of
Jain Ghāt.

1768 (Tiwari
2006, p. 88)

Initially established
by the Tapāgaccha,15

renovated by Ācārya
Kuśalacandrasūri of
the Kharataragaccha

(initiated 1778)16

20 “ ”

Site of the conception,
birth, renunciation,

and enlightenment of
Supārśva

Cintāman. i
Pārśvanāth
Śvetāmbar

Pañcāyatı̄ Bad. Ā
Mandir

Near Rām Ghāt. 1814 Kuśalacandrasūri Fewer than 5 “ ”
Includes a manuscript

house (Surānā et al.
2004, p. 23)

Śvetāmbar
Śreyām. snāth

Mandir

Sim. hapurı̄, in the
village Hirāvanpur,
two kilometers from

Sarnath

1800 (Sinha
2006, pp.
63–64)

“ ”
No regular
devotees;

pilgrims visit
“ ”

Site of the conception,
birth, renunciation,

and enlightenment of
Śreyām. sa

Śrı̄
Candraprabhu

Svāmı̄ Kalyān. ak
Jain Mandir

Candrāvatı̄, 24
kilometers northeast
of Varanasi, near the
banks of the Ganges

1835 (Jain
2013, p. 30)

“ ”
No regular
devotees;

pilgrims visit
“ ”

Site of the conception,
birth, renunciation,

and enlightenment of
Candraprabha. There
is a small dharmaśālā

for pilgrims

Śrı̄ God. ı̄
Pārśvanāth

Mandir

Suta Tolā, near Rām
Ghāt.

19th century Unknown
No regular
devotees17 Family temple18

Kesarı̄yānāth
Mandir19

T. hat.herı̄ Bāzār, just
south of Rām Ghāt.

19th century Unknown
No regular
devotees

“ ”

Śrı̄ Ādı̄śvar
“Bālujı̄kā Pharas”

Mandir
Near T. hat.herı̄ Bāzār 19th century Unknown

No regular
devotees

Run by the family
of Bahādur Singh
Dugad. of Calcutta

(GolvālĀ and
comp 1996, p. 284)

Śāman. ı̄yā
Pārśvanāth

Mandir

Near Nayā Ghāt.
(also called Phūt.Ā

Ghāt., formally
called Yajñeśvar

Ghāt.)
20

19th century Kharataragaccha21 No regular
devotees

Run by the Nāht.Ā
family22

22 Rahul Gandhi, phone interview by author, April 20, 2014.
21 The temple contains a blue four-faced (caumukha) icon of Pārśva along with icons of the Dādāguru Devs.
20 GolvālĀ and comp (1996, p. 284). This same source also lists a Śrı̄ Pārśvanāth Temple in Angrezı̄ Kot.hı̄ that has since been

demolished, with the icons moved to the temple in Sim. hapurı̄. Rahul Gandhi, phone interview by author, 20 April 2014.
19 For a listing of this temple along with eight other Śvetāmbara temples in Varanasi, see GolvālĀ and comp (1996, p. 284).

For a Gujarati overview of the Śvetāmbara temples in Varanasi, see Bhārat Jain Tı̄rthom. no Itihās (1961, pp. 62–67). According

to the office manager at the Śvetāmbar Tı̄rth Society’s office in Bhelūpur, the temples on Nayā Ghāt. listed in Bhārat Jain

Tı̄rthom. no Itihās, p. 64 and GolvālĀ and comp (1996, p. 284) have been demolished, with the icons moved to the Śvetāmbara
temple in Bhelūpur. Phone interview by author, May 6, 2014.

18 For a list of a few other smaller Śvetāmbara temples in family homes, see Jain (2013, p. 32).
17 Rahul Gandhi, phone interview by author, April 20, 2014.
16 Vinayasāgara (2004, p. 324). A shrine of the footprints (pādukā) of the miracle-working monks of the Kharataragaccha,

the Dādāguru Devas, remains in the temple.
15 An inscription below two footprints (pādukā) of the main Supārśva icon established in the temple reads that they were

consecrated in 1768 by the Tapāgaccha.
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Table 4. Digambara temples in Varanasi.23.

Name Location Date Established
Monk or Sect

Associated with
Temple

Approximate
Number of

Daily
Visitors

Governing Body Additional Information

Digambar
Pārśvanāth

Mandir
Bhelūpur 2005 “16 1

2 ” 60
Digambar Jain

Samāj

Site of the conception, birth,
renunciation, and

enlightenment of Pārśva

Digambar Jain
Ajitnāth Mandir

Kaśmı̄rı̄gañj,
Khojvām. , southwest

of Bhelūpur

19th century;
renovated from

1962–63
“ ” 5 “ ”

Digambar
Supārśvanāth

Mandir
Jain Ghāt.

1855 (Tiwari 2006, p.
88)

“ ” 20 “ ”
Site of the conception, birth,

renunciation, and
enlightenment of Supārśva

Digambar
Pañcāyatı̄

Pārśvanāth
Mandir

Gvāldās Sāhū Lane
just east of

Maidāgin near the
Gopāl Mandir in

Golghar

The main image of
Pārśva was

consecrated in 1963
“ ” 20-30 “ ”

Digambar
Śreyām. snāth

Mandir

Sarnath, just next to
the famous

Dhameka Stupa

1824 (Jain 2013, p. 30).
In January 2005, a

4.5-meter-high black
marble icon of
Śreyām. sa was

established in a field
across from the

temple

“16 1
2 .” Bhat.t.āraka
Lalitakı̄rti

consecrated the
main image (Sinha

2006, p. 62)

No regular
devotees,

but dozens
of tourists
visit daily

“ ”
Site of the conception, birth,

renunciation, and
enlightenment of Śreyām. sa

Digambar Jain
Mandir,

Candrapurı̄
Tı̄rth

Candrāvatı̄, 24
kilometers northeast

of Varanasi

1913 (Singh and Rana
2002, p. 207)

“16 1
2 ”

No regular
devotees,

pilgrims visit
“ ”

Site of the conception, birth,
renunciation, and
enlightenment of

Candraprabha

Sŕı̄ Digambar
Jain Mandir

(dedicated to
Mahāvı̄ra)

Nariyām. , on the
outskirts of Banaras
Hindu University

19 March, 1948. In
2013, a memorial

(samādhi sthal) for the
Digambara monk

Amūlyasāgara was
established here after

his death in a road
accident in Varanasi

Terāpanthin.
Commissioned by

Hukumcandra
Jain from Indore

5 “ ”

A library and publication
house, the Śrı̄ Gan. eś Varn. ı̄

Digambar Jain Śodh
Sam. sthān, was established

here in 1971

Bihārı̄lāl Śrı̄
Digambar Jain

Mandir
(dedicated to

Pārśva)

Maidāgin, just north
of Chowk

1871–1872 CE

Bı̄sapanthin
“Bābu” Bihārlāl

commissioned the
temple

30
Bābu Bihārlāl’s

trust
Has a dharmaśālā for

visiting pilgrims

Pārśvanāth
Digambar Jain

Mandir

Vāt. kı̄ Galı̄, near
Maidāgin

19th century Unknown
Few regular

visitors

Family temple
(Singh and Rana

(2002, p. 207)

Khaṅgsen
Udayrāj

Pārśvanāth
Digambar

Mandir

Bhelūpur 1868
Commissioned by

Bı̄sapanthin
Khaṅgsen Udayrāj

20
Family of

Khaṅgsen Udayrāj

Famous for its
three-foot-tall icon of

Padmāvatı̄

Śrı̄ 1008 Śrı̄
Supārśvanāth
Digambar Jain

Mandir

Chedı̄lāl Ghāt.,
adjacent to Bhadainı̄
Ghāt., just south of

Jain Ghāt.

1895 (Jain 1974, pp.
126–127)

Commissioned by
Bı̄sapanthin

“Bābā” Chedı̄lāl
Unknown

Bābū Chedı̄lāl Jain
Trust

In 1905, Ks.ullaka Jinendra
Varn. ı̄ (1874-1961)

established here an
important center of learning
for Digambara scholars and

ritual specialists, the
Syādvād Mahāvidyālay.
This temple also has a

manuscript library—the Śrı̄
Jinendra Varn. ı̄ Granthmālā

These tables show that the economy of Jain worship in Varanasi is dependent upon the city’s

link with the four tı̄rthaṅkaras said to have been born in and around the city, especially Pārśva. Many

of the temples receive few regular local visitors, and their budgets thus rely heavily upon pilgrims

who come in busloads to visit the four sites associated with Supārśva, Candraprabha, Śreyām. sa,

and Pārśva. In addition, the map shows three clear centers of Jain worship in the city. The three

outliers on the map—the places of worship for anti-iconic Terāpanthins and Sthānakavāsins and the

only strictly Terāpanthin Digambara temple, the temple to Mahāvı̄ra located outside Banaras Hindu

23 A few more Digambara temples located just outside of Varanasi are listed in Jain (2013, p. 32).
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University—were all constructed within the last seventy years to meet sectarian needs. All of the other

Jain temples are located in one of three locations: (1) in Bhelūpur in the center of the city, which is

understood as the birthplace of Pārśva, (2) in Bhadainı̄, near what is now known as the Jain Ghāt., which

is understood as the birthplace of Supārśva, and (3) around Varanasi’s main marketplace, Chowk.

Since none of these temples date before the 18th century, this raises a question: How long have Jains

understood these locations in and around Varanasi as the sites of events in these tı̄rthaṅkaras’ lives?

2. Placing Pārśva’s Life in Varanasi Before the Nineteenth Century

To date, most introductions to religion in Varanasi maintain that the city has been a sacred site of

Jainism since the middle of the ninth century BCE, when scriptures claim that Pārśva was born in the

city (Jain 2006c, p. 18; Eck 1982, p. 57). The historicity of Pārśva is not, however, firmly established,

and there is no evidence that he lived in Varanasi,24 so it becomes important to examine Pārśva’s

biographies not to gain information about ancient Varanasi, but to understand the time periods when

monks composed and developed these stories.25 Jain texts begin to present biographical information

about tı̄rthaṅkaras other than Mahāvı̄ra in the first few centuries CE. 26 One of the earliest lists of

the birthplaces of the tı̄rthaṅkaras is found in the Śvetāmbara Āvaśyakaniryukti, and this text agrees

with other Jain accounts—Digambara and Śvetāmbara—that both Pārśva and Supārśva were born in

Varanasi (Āvaśyakaniryukti 236/069; 236/7).

Early Jain biographies likely place the lives of Pārśva and Supārśva in Varanasi because the city

was an important commercial center of north India in the early centuries of the Common Era.27 Since

early Jain biographical accounts of the tı̄rthaṅkaras were composed in north India around the turn of

the first millennium, these texts maintain that many of the tı̄rthaṅkaras were born in thriving north

Indian cities of this time period that play prominent roles in non-Jain texts. Five tı̄rthaṅkaras were born

in Ayodhya, famed capital of Vālmı̄ki’s Rāmāyan. a, for example, while three were born in Hastinapur,

the seat of the kingdom fought for in the Mahābhārata.

These texts composed before the medieval period do not, however, display much familiarity with

these cities, and it is not possible to locate all of the cities associated with the lives of the tı̄rthaṅkaras.

For example, the Āvaśyakaniryukti 236/7-8 names Candrānana and Sim. hapura as the birthplaces of

Candraprabha and Śreyām. sa, respectively,28 but these cities may not have been associated with towns

around Varanasi until the medieval period.

While a new archeological or textual find could change this hypothesis, for now, it appears that

Jains have had a presence in Bhelūpur since the medieval period, they established a presence around

the Jain Ghāt. around the sixteenth century, and they established themselves in Chowk in the nineteenth

century. Archeological finds confirm that Jain image worship occurred in Varanasi at least as early as

the Gupta Period.29 Dhaky (1997) has dated a Pārśva icon unearthed at the site of the present day

temples in Bhelūpur to the fifth century CE, suggesting that this site could have been understood as

his birthplace at this time (Tiwari 2006, pp. 107–8). Other icons have been found at the site that have

been dated to the ninth and eleventh centuries (Śivprasād 1991, p. 110).

24 For a discussion of how Pārśva became dated to the ninth century BCE and how he must be a mythological figure because
he is not mentioned in the earliest scriptures, see Bhatt (2009, p. 6).

25 For a discussion of how the evolution of Jain narratives can shed light on historical developments within the Jain community,
see Dundas (2008, pp. 101–15).

26 For some lists of different versions of Pārśva’s biography, see Shah (1997, p. 31). According to Shah, the āgamas Sthānāṅga
and Samavāyāṅga seem to be the source texts for Pārśva’s earliest biography in the Kalpasūtra (ca. fifth-sixth centuries CE).
Kalpasūtra verses 150–152 note that the twenty-third tı̄rthaṅkara was born in Varanasi on the tenth day of the dark half of
the month of Paus.a (Dec.–Jan.) to King Aśvasena and Queen Vāma of the Iks.vāku dynasty. As for Digambara sources,
the Trilokaprajñapti (ca. sixth–seventh centuries CE?) may be the earliest Digambara text to mention Pārśva’s birth in Varanasi,
though it places him in the Ugra dynasty (Trilokaprajñapti 4.555).

27 On the transition of Varanasi from a “commercial” to a “holy” center in the Gupta Period, see Bakker (1996, p. 33).
28 For other mentions of Candrapurı̄ in Jain texts, see Śivprasād (1991, p. 92, fn. 3).
29 For a sculpture of Mahāvı̄ra found in Varanasi dated to the sixth century CE, see Shah (1987, p. 191).
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To provide more evidence that Bhelūpur was understood as the site of Pārśva’s birth in the medieval

period, scholars have also cited the Vividhatı̄rthakalpa (VTK30), the important Sanskrit-and-Prakrit text

on Jain pilgrimage sites composed by the Śvetāmbara monk of the Kharataragaccha, Jinaprabhasūri, in

1332. However, while Jinaprabhasūri did visit Varanasi and write about a temple to Pārśva, he is not

clear in his text about the location of the tı̄rthaṅkara’s place of birth. He mentions a Pārśva temple in

Varanasi located in the forest near a water tank named Dan. d. akhāta or Dan. d. akhyāta, depending on the

manuscript (VTK 38.24), but he does not specify the location of the tank, nor does he say that it is in

the location of the tı̄rthaṅkara’s birth. Jinaprabhasūri also does not mention that there is a temple to

Supārśva in Varanasi.

In known sources, a clear consensus that Pārśva was born in Bhelūpur and Supārśva was born

near the Jain Ghāt. did not emerge until the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. These centuries

marked a period of great stability and scholarly production in the city. Varanasi fell under the direct

control of the Mughal Empire between 1574 and 1576, as Akbar consolidated his power throughout

north India after his campaign into eastern India in 1574 (Desai 2017, p. 18; Asher and Talbot 2006,

pp. 126–27). Increased stability and connections between regions of north India between the sixteenth

and seventeenth centuries brought to Varanasi a significant number of brahmin intellectuals and ritual

specialists from different parts of India (O’Hanlon 2010, pp. 201–4). Merchants, as well, took advantage

of Mughal infrastructure, and “[a]t its height before 1720, Moghul rule gave greater security to the

long-distance traveler or pilgrim than he had ever before enjoyed” (Bayly 1981, p. 163). Varanasi

thrived in this period as a pilgrimage center because it became a popular stop for merchants travelling

on the Ganges.31

Perhaps the most famous source on Jain worship in Varanasi comes from one of these merchants,

the Digambara Banārsı̄dās (1586–1643), who undertook a pilgrimage to Varanasi in the first half

of the seventeenth century and recorded his experience in his the Braj-bhās.Ā autobiography,

the Ardhakathānaka, composed in Agra in 1641. Banārsı̄dās describes his ten-day stay in Varanasi for

Kārttika Pūrn. imā, explaining that Jains at this time could draw upon the idea that Pārśva and Supārśva

were born in the city in order to make their trip to this holy city a “Jain” pilgrimage. Banārsı̄dās

explains that “the followers of Shiva went to bathe in the Ganga, [while] [t]he Jains went to offer puja

to Lord Parshvanath” (v. 231). He himself, then, embodies both traditions:

Upon reaching the city of Kashi,

Banarsi first bathed in the Ganga,

Then offered puja to Parshvanath and Suparshvanath,

With devotion in his heart (v. 232).

Banārsı̄dās is said to have offered Supārśva and Pārśva milk, ghee, rice and gram oil, betel,

and many kinds of flowers every day for ten days, and it is likely that he visited the Bhadainı̄ and

Bhelūpur temples to make these offerings, since in a pilgrimage memoir dated to 1612–13 CE—just

a few years after Banārsı̄dās’s visit—the Digambara poet Yaśakı̄rti explicitly mentions Bhadainı̄ as

the birthplace of Supārśva and Bhelūpur as that of Pārśva (Jain 2006b, p. 100). Additionally, we have

even earlier evidence of these temples. The earliest known textual account of a Pārśva temple in

Bhelūpur comes from a Digambara manuscript dated to 1562,32 and Supārśva’s birthplace may have

been understood as Bhadainı̄ by this time, as well. In an Early Gujarati text praising various pilgrimage

spots composed between 1578 and 1620, the Sarvatı̄rthavandanā, the Digambara monk Jñānasāgara,

disciple of Bhat.t.āraka Śrı̄bhūs.an. a, praises the temples to Pārśva and Supārśva located along the banks

30 VTK = Vividhatı̄thakalpa of Jinaprabhasūri. Edited by Jinavijaya. Santiniketan: Sim. ghı̄ Jain Jñānpı̄t.h, 1934.
31 On the Ganges as being “the principal highway across the vast north Indian Gangetic plain stretching from Delhi to the Bay

of Bengal” before the introduction of the railways, see Yang (1998, p. 27, cited in Shin 2015, p. 132).
32 A manuscript housed in Syādvād Mahāvidyālay Akalaṅk Pustakālay, Sāmāyika Nitya Pratikraman. a Pāt.ha, mentions that

Brahma Padmasāgara, a disciple of Ācārya Gun. akı̄rtti of the Digambara Sarasvatı̄gaccha, completed this manual on daily
repentance rites in the Pārśva temple in Bhelūpur, in Varanasi, in 1562 (Jain 1974, p. 129).
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of the Ganges in Varanasi (v. 10 in Joharāpurkar 1965, p. 66). Brahmin intellectuals, then, were not the

only religious specialists to move to Varanasi in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. While we

have little information about the establishment of the Digambara temples to Pārśva and Supārśva in

Varanasi mentioned in these sources, we likely first see mentions of these temples in the sixteenth and

seventeenth centuries because an increasing number of Digambara mendicants and merchants visited

and settled in the city during this period of stable Mughal rule.

Seventeenth-century Varanasi’s status as a center for brahmanical scholarship (Pollock 2001,

pp. 8–9) also attracted Śvetāmbaras to the city. The great polymath Śvetāmbara monk Yaśovijaya

(born in Gujarat in 1624) stayed from about 1642 to 1654 at a college (mat.ha) in Varanasi to study logic

(nyāya) with prominent brahmin intellectuals (Jain 2006a; Ganeri 2008), and from this time, we have the

earliest known Śvetāmbara source to specifically mention Bhelūpur as Pārśva’s birthplace: a mention

by the monk Śrı̄vijaya in 1654–1655 (Nahata 1995, p. 16). Even earlier, in 1607–8, the Śvetāmbara monk

Jiyavijaya referenced temples in Varanasi “at the birthplace[s] of Pārśva and Supārśva” in his account

of pilgrimage sites (Jain 2006b, p. 98). Therefore, by the turn of the seventeenth century, Śvetāmbaras

and Digambaras had established themselves in the city alongside their brahmin counterparts, and

these Jains were able to draw upon early Jain literature to justify their presence in the city.

As for the places just outside of Varanasi associated with the auspicious events in the lives of

Candraprabha and Śreyām. sa, Candrāvatı̄ appears to have been a medieval Śvetāmbara place of

pilgrimage, while Sim. hapurı̄ is a more recent development. Jinaprabhasūri in his fourteenth century

Vividhatı̄rthakalpa mentions a temple to Candraprabha in Candrāvatı̄, which he says is located 2.5

yojanas away from Varanasi proper (VTK 38.28–29). In addition, a copper plate has been found at the

site that dates from 1099–1100 and records the donation of land for a Candraprabha temple, confirming

this site as a Śvetāmbara place of pilgrimage since at least the twelfth century. Medieval Digambaras,

on the other hand, have made no mention of Candrāvatı̄ (Śivprasād 1991, p. 93). Additionally, both

medieval Śvetāmbaras and Digambaras make no mention of the birthplace of Śreyām. sa being located

in Sarnath.

Indeed, much of the Jain landscape in and around Varanasi was made in the nineteenth century.

Śreyām. sa’s birthplace was highlighted as Sarnath at this time, the same time that the area around

Maidāgin—the T. hat.herı̄ Bāzār area north of the main commercial area of Varanasi, Chowk, or

Chaukhambh—began to be understood as a sacred Jain site. Not surprisingly, one of the main impetuses

behind the formation of these locations as “Jain” was a monk, the Śvetāmbara temple-dwelling

Kuśalacandrasūri we met at the outset of this essay.

3. The Nineteenth-century Kuśalacandrasūri and the Making of a “Jain” Varanasi

Chowk, or Chaukhambha, the market area in north Varanasi, rose to prominence as a mercantile

center along the trade route of the Ganges in the eighteenth century, and Jain merchants began to

settle there shortly thereafter.33 In 1781, the East India Company took direct control of Varanasi,

and just as Mughal rule of the city generated more connectivity for merchants and monks in north

India, so too did British rule. Jain merchants benefitted from this connectivity, passing through

Varanasi in increasing numbers. By the early nineteenth century, James Tod had reported that Jain

merchants—many bankers and jewelers—accounted for half of the total commercial wealth circulating

between Rajasthan and Calcutta, and Varanasi was an important stop along the Ganges between these

areas of commerce, especially between Delhi and Calcutta (Bayly 2012, p. 141). While Tod’s estimate

was likely exaggerated, it is clear that the significant wealth of Jains in Varanasi had a profound

influence on the development of the market area of the city around Chowk. The Digambara Jain

33 On the development of Chowk as a commercial center by the turn of the eighteenth century through its proximity to the
Viśveśvara temple and the Mughal administrative center in the north of the city, see Desai (2017, pp. 48–52).
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layman Khub Chand, for example, a Bundelkhandi jewel trader, was a major property owner around

Chaukhambha at this time (Bayly 2012, p. 280; Shin 2018, p. 6).

These wealthy Jain merchants—both Digambara and Śvetāmbara—not only developed areas of

residence and trade around Chowk, they also established over a dozen places of worship in the area.

Today, the steps down to the river near the Supārśva temples are called the “Jain Ghāt..” However, as

recently as the early twentieth century, Rām Ghāt. was known as the “Jain Mandir Ghāt.” because of

the predominance of Jain temples in the area. “Jain temples stand above the Jain Mandir Ghat near

Panchaganga whose plain white tapering spires uplifted admidst the surrounding elaborate Hindu

architecture have a very striking appearance,” the scholar Rajani Ranjan Sen describes in his 1912

account of The Holy City (Benares) (Sen 1912, 58).

For Śvetāmbaras, the temple-dwelling renunciant (yati) Ācārya Kuśalacandrasūri of the

Kharataragaccha (initiated in 1778) shaped much of this modern landscape of Jainism around Rām

Ghāt. and throughout Varanasi. Kuśalacandrasūri was well connected to British officials, wealthy

lay merchants, and royal patrons. He is the only Jain “fuqueer” in James Prinsep’s Benares Directory

(1822), which notes that “numerous Thakoors are embellished with jewels presented by his many

rich pupils” (Nair 1999, p. 260; Shin 2015, p. 145). Additionally, the Sanskrit text of 289 verses on

the lives of Kuśalacandrasūri and his successors composed by Man. icandra, a yati in his lineage, in

1951, the Śrı̄kuśalacandrasūripat.t.apraśasti (SKPP34), describes Kuśalacandrasūri’s connection to the king

of Varanasi, Ishwari Narayan Singh (r. 1835–1889). Kuśalacandrasūri is said to have impressed the

Sanskrit scholar and preceptor to the king, the sādhu Kās.t.hajihvā Svāmı̄,35 warranting an invitation to

the king’s court, where he pleased the king so much that he was offered many gifts (SKPP, vv. 42–70).36

Kuśalacandrasūri used these resources to establish or to restore (jı̄rn. oddhāra) five places of

Śvetāmbara worship in and around Varanasi. He renovated and consecrated new images for the

Śvetāmbara Supārśva temple near the Jain Ghāt., and along with Hı̄radharmasūri, he re-consecrated an

icon of Pārśva’s footprints (pāduka) that had been found under a banyan tree for installation in the

previous Śvetāmbara temple at the birthplace of Pārśva in Bhelūpur (SKPP, vv. 86–89; 91–92). These

footprints have now been installed in the current Śvetāmbara Bhelūpur temple dedicated to Pārśva.37

In 1835, Kuśalacandrasūri commissioned the current Śvetāmbara temple in Candrāvatı̄ (Candrapurı̄)

that marks the birthplace of Candraprabha (Jain 2013, p. 30), and the temple appears to have been

influential enough that Digambaras established their own temple there—perhaps the first Digambara

temple in Candrāvatı̄—in 1913 (Singh and Rana 2002, p. 207). Kuśacandrasūri is also said to have,

in 1800, restored a Śvetāmbara temple in Sarnath, which was by that time recognized as Sim. hapurı̄,

the place of the eleventh tı̄rthaṅkara’s conception, birth, renunciation, and enlightenment in early Jain

scriptures (Sinha 2006, pp. 63–64). Just as Banārsı̄dās recognized that Jains can draw upon their own

literature to make a predominantly Śaiva, or “Hindu,” place of pilgrimage “Jain,” Kuśalacandrasūri,

in emphasizing that an unknown city in early Jain literature, Sim. hapurı̄, is Sarnath, attempted to make

“Jain” a site more associated with Buddhism, the location of an important Buddhist stūpa and the

Buddha’s first teachings. After being mostly ignored for six centuries, attention was again brought to

Buddhist Sarnath in 1794 when Jagat Singh, a minister of the king of Varanasi, excavated the Dhameka

Stūpa to procure materials for his building projects (Guha-Thakurta 2004, p. 88). To ensure that Sarnath

was not solely associated with Buddhism, Kuśalacandrasūri re-established a Jain presence in Sarnath

34 SKPP = Śrı̄kuśalacandrasūripat.t.apraśastih. of Pan. d. ita Man. icandra. Kāśı̄: Jainmandir, Rāmghāt., 1951.
35 On Kās.t.hajihvā, the “Svāmı̄ with the wooden tongue,” who perhaps “acquired this appellation when, in an act of

self-chastisement, he had driven a wooden spike through his tongue for having answered back his own guru, thus silencing
himself forever,” see Dalmia (1997, p. 79).

36 The story does not specify what, exactly, the king gave to Kuśalacandrasūri, simply noting that the happy king, out of
pleasure, gifted the sūri “many things” (drayvam. pr. tulam. in v. 70). This story is summarized Vinayasāgara (2004, p. 324).

37 A photo of these footprints has been published at Arpit Shah, Kashi Desh Varnasi Nagri! Available online: http:
//www.storiesbyarpit.com/2016/01/kashi-desh-varnasi-nagri.html (accessed on 6 January 2020).
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shortly thereafter, in 1800, and as in Chandrāvatı̄, Digambaras followed, consecrating their current

Śreyām. sa temple located next to the Dhameka Stūpa in 1824 (Sinha 2006, p. 62).

4. Pārśva, the Goddess Padmāvatı̄, and the Temple at Rām Ghāt.

The most impressive of Kuśalacandrasūri’s projects, however, was his residence, the Cintāman. i

Pārśvanāth Mandir at Rām Ghāt., which was established in the Jain neighborhood north of Chowk

and consecrated in 1814. In this period, in the early nineteenth century, Varanasi was like many

economic hubs, in that advances in infrastructure, relative political stability, and the economic interests

of the British brought Jain merchants from different backgrounds together in new environments.

John Cort explains:

Communities that had been more geographically distinct in the seventeenth and eighteenth

centuries now found themselves living side by side in new economic metropoles, such as

Bombay, and revived metropoles, such as Ahmedabad, and had to create a shared imagined

identity and history. (Cort 2019, p. 106)

In commissioning his Rām Ghāt. temple, Kuśalacandrasūri created this shared history. The two

other main Jain places of worship in Varanasi on the map—Bhelūpur and the Jain Ghāt.—had already

been established as the sites of the conception, birth, renunciation, and enlightenment of Pārśva and

Supārśva, but the Jain community was no longer centered around these locations. Therefore, to claim

that he located his Pārśva temple on Rām Ghāt. not simply because of economics, but also because of

tradition, Kuśalacandrasūri decided to link this temple with another event in the life of Pārśva that

was perfect for Śvetāmbaras to use to reject the predominant brahmanical rituals in Varanasi, promote

the ideals of non-violence, highlight the powers of the deities of Jainism, and make the claim for the

ancient association of Rām Ghāt. with Jainism. To this day, priests and devotees affirm that this temple

marks the very spot where a young Pārśva saved a pair of snakes from the fires of an immoral brahmin

ascetic named Kamat.ha.

There are many different versions of this story of Pārśva and Kamat.ha, but according to M.A.

Dhaky, the earliest Śvetāmbara account is found in Ācārya Śı̄lāṅka’s ninth-century Prakrit history of

the universe, the Cauppannamahāpurisacariya (CMC38). Śı̄laṅka’s version of the story can be summarized

as follows: One day, Pārśva, still a prince in Varanasi, looked down from the terrace of his palace to see

the townspeople rushing out of the city with offerings of flowers. Having asked about this commotion,

his attendants informed him that the people were going to greet a great ascetic named Kad. ha who

had arrived just outside of the city. The young prince thus went to meet the man, approaching the

ascetic who was sitting under the blazing sun, surrounded by four fires, performing the austerity of

five fires (pañcāgnitapas). As he approached, the prince was distraught to see that Kad. ha was, with the

fire for his tapas, burning a snake alive. Though young, Pārśva stood up to the ascetic, telling him to

abandon this worthless self-torture that harms living beings. Dharma cannot exist without compassion,

Pārśva explained. Having his servants split open the log, the burnt, dying snake was revealed, and the

future tı̄rthaṅkara had the people chant the main Prakrit mantra of Jainism, the pañcanamaskāra-mantra.

Through the power of this mantra, upon his death, the serpent was reborn as king of the snake gods

(nāga). Kad. ha, on the other hand, because of his sinful practices, was later reborn as the demon

Mehamālin (Skt. Meghamālin) (CMC, pp. 261–62). Years later, Meghamālin and the nāga king played

a significant role in Pārśva’s attainment of omniscience (kevalajñāna). As Pārśva sat in meditation,

nearing enlightenment, the demon Meghamālin attacked the meditating ascetic with rocks, rains, lions,

and so on. Eventually, the king of the serpents, Dharan. a, emerged from the underworld to shield the

38 CMC = Caupan. n. amahāpurisacariya of Śı̄lāṅkasūri. Edited by Amr.tlāl Mohanlāl Bhojak. Ahmedabad & Varanasi: Prakrit Text
Society, 1961.
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mendicant with his snake hood, allowing Pārśva to meditate in peace and become omniscient (CMC,

pp. 267–68).

Pārśva’s encounter with the immoral ascetic eventually became a staple part of both Digambara

and Śvetāmbara textual accounts of Pārśva’s life,39 and the different sects’ versions of the story have

changed very little over time.40 Śvetāmbaras consistently claim that only one snake—the serpent who

would eventually become Dharan. endra, king of the nāgas—is saved from the fires of the immoral

ascetic. Digambaras, however, name two snakes, who become Dharan. endra and his queen, Padmāvatı̄.

These versions of the story do not give specifics about where this encounter between Pārśva and

the immoral ascetic occurred. Indeed, Pārśva’s biographies composed before the fourteenth century

show no familiarity with Varanasi.41 It was not until the fourteenth century that the story became tied

to the city of Varanasi itself. As noted earlier, the Śvetāmbara monk Jinaprabhasūri visited Varanasi,

so in his fourteenth century Vividhatı̄rthakalpa, he could locate Pārśva’s encounter with Kamat.ha in a

specific site in the city—Man. ikarn. ikā Ghāt., what is today the famous cremation ground at the heart of

the city (VTK 72.11–14 trans. Chojnacki 1995, p. 251). By this period, Man. ikarn. ikā Ghāt. was known as

a center for brahmanical rituals such as bathing, though scholars have debated to what extent it was

a site of cremation.42 Jinaprabhasūri’s placement of the Kamat.ha–Pārśva encounter at Man. ikarn. ikā

suggests, however, that it was linked to cremation at this time. By locating Pārśva’s lecture on the

importance of non-violence and compassion at a site synonymous with brahmanical rituals steeped

with violence—the burning of logs—Jinaprabhasūri gave his fourteenth-century audience a potent

contrast between the teachings of Jainism and brahmanical rituals.

By the nineteenth century, the Jain community had established their neighborhood around the

marketplace north of Man. ikarn. ikā Ghāt., so Kuśalacandrasūri argued for this event’s location on Rām

Ghāt.. He made this argument through three different artistic works in the temple: two different

paintings and one shrine. Today, after climbing a flight of stairs and passing through the lecture hall and

monastery (upāśraya) with paintings of the monks who once resided in this hall, a visitor to the temple

will enter the brightly colored, elaborately painted main shrine of the temple, with the black Pārśva

icon consecrated by Kuśalacandrasūri at its center. According to the Śrı̄kuśalacandrasūripat.t.apraśasti,

Kuśalacandrasūri was alerted to the location of this icon, which supposedly dates to the Mughal Period,

in a dream, and then purchased it from a layperson for 300 rupees and established it in his temple

along the banks of the Ganges (SKPP, vv. 79–81).

In the circumambulation path around this icon, a magnificent watercolor of the life of Pārśva

fills the entirety of the backside of the shrine. As Shin (2018) has recently discussed in detail, this

mural, which faces out of a temple window towards the Ganges and likely dates to the time of the

39 The earliest Digambara version of this tale, which also dates from the ninth century, is Gun. abhadra’s Uttarapurān. a.
In the Uttarapurān. a, Pārśva simply runs across the wicked ascetic, here named Mahipāla, when out sporting with his army.
While this version makes no mention of the pañcanamaskāra-mantra, because of the presence of the saintly Pārśva and his
teachings to Mahipāla on the harmfulness of his austerities, these snakes are reborn as the king of the serpent gods and his
queen (Bollée 2007, pp. 25–29). For a list of different versions of Pārśva’s biography, see Bloomfield (1919, introduction) and
Modi (1965, pp. 33–36). For a short list of some versions of the Kad. ha (also known as Kat.ha or Kamat.ha) story, see
Chojnacki (1995, p. 24).

40 The sixteenth-century Digambara Sakalakı̄rti does accept the Śvetāmbara claim that the power of the pañcanamaskāra-mantra
ensured the positive rebirth of the snakes. See Pārśvanāthacarita 14.100, trans. Jain n.d., p. 177.

41 The location of the episode is only said to have taken place outside of town. In the Digambara Uttarapurān. a, the ascetic
Mahipāla is a former king who has renounced his kingdom to become a sam. yāsin, so Pārśva runs into him when he “for
sporting entertainment together with his military . . . went outside town” (Uttarapurān. a 93.96-98 trans. Bollée 2007, p. 25).

Both the Śvetāmbara twelfth-century Tris.as. t.iśalākapurus.acāritra and the thirteenth-century Pārśvanāthacaritra replicate the
version in the Cauppannamahāpurisacariya almost verbatim (Pārśvanāthacaritra 6.50-68 trans. Bloomfield 1919, p. 113–14).
The Tris.as. t.iśalākapurus.acāritra describes how Pārśva, shortly after his marriage, “went with his retinue to see the show [of
Kamat.ha performing the pañcāgni-tapas]” somewhere “outside the city” (Tris.as.t.iśalākapurus.acāritra 9.3.216 trans. Johnson
1962, pp. 391–92).

42 In the Kāśı̄khan. d. a 29.38 of the Skandapurān. a (dated to ca. 1300 CE by Bakker 1996, pp. 54–55, fn. 45), “Man. ikarn. ikā is said

to be a place where people surrender their earthly bodies to death and receive spiritual bodies like that of Śiva himself”
(Eck 1982, p. 249). This suggests that it was a site of cremation. However, Desai (2017, pp. 58–59) had suggested that before
the seventeenth century, cremation on the riverfront in Varanasi was performed on Hariścandra Ghāt..
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construction of the temple, depicts the life story of Pārśva as occurring along the banks of nineteenth

century Varanasi. In the bottom panel of the painting, the Ganges is depicted as a vibrant location

of trade and worship: smaller rowboats, fish, swimmers, and a larger British ship float by dozens of

temples established on the ghāt.s frequented by throngs of worshipers. Additionally, in the center of

the painting, just above the Ganges, the encounter of prince Pārśva and Kamat.ha is depicted (Figure 5).

A green, crowned Pārśva sits on his royal elephant with his wife, surrounded by his royal entourage

on elephants and horses. In front of him, his red-turbaned attendant raises an ax above a log from

which a single snake head rises. A dark Śaiva ascetic, Kamat.ha, with female onlookers behind him,

sits between four fires and observes the scene. While the landscape is predominantly Śaiva, with many

liṅga shrines, the painting also depicts the easily recognizable minarets of the seventeenth-century

“Aurangzeb’s Mosque” on Pañcagaṅgā Ghāt. just above Pārśva. This painting thus powerfully critiques

the Śaiva practices that were so prevalent in nineteenth-century Varanasi and argues that this event

did, indeed, take place precisely at the location of Kuśalacandrasūri’s temple on Rām Ghāt., located

just one ghāt. south of Pañcagaṅgā Ghāt..
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Figure 5. Detail of the Pārśva-Kamat.ha encounter watercolor on the backside of the main shrine in the

Cintāman. i Pārśvanāth Temple at Rām Ghāt.. Nineteenth century.

According to the priest of the temple, another early nineteenth-century watercolor depicting

the Kamat.ha-Pārśva encounter covered the north wall of the lower-level shrine room until about

20 years ago. The painting surrounded a small shrine dedicated to the tutelary goddess (śāsanadevı̄)

of Pārśva, Padmāvatı̄, which designates the exact spot where the event is said to have taken place.

This shrine—marked as Kamat.h Pratibodhitasmārak Sthal, “Memorial of the Site Where Kamat.ha

was Instructed”—contains an icon of the snake goddess Padmāvatı̄, flanked on each side by a

fly-whisk bearer, and established beneath a slightly smaller Pārśva icon seated on a throne (Figure 1).

An inscription below the shrine notes that it belongs to the Kharataragaccha and was consecrated in

1816–17, about two years after the consecration of the temple.

This shrine to Padmāvatı̄ should be considered to be an innovative retelling of the Śvetāmbara

story of the Pārśva-Kamat.ha encounter. Kuśalacandrasūri not only relocated the event from previous

tellings, he also added Padmāvatı̄, a powerful goddess, to the Śvetāmbara version of the story. Scholars

have conjectured that this goddess was initially a kuladevı̄, or a family goddess, of a series of important

royal families in Karnataka such as the Śı̄lahāras, Rat.t.as, and Śāntaras (Cort 1987, p. 243; Desai 1957,

p. 171). Due to the families’ adherence to Digambara Jainism, she was eventually incorporated into the
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Digambara Jain pantheon, becoming the female attendant (śāsanadevı̄ or yaks. ı̄) of Pārśva around the

late ninth, or early tenth centuries, which explains her inclusion in the earliest Digambara versions

of the Kamat.ha encounter that developed in this period (Shah 1959, pp. 141–43). By at least the

eleventh century, however, Śvetāmbaras, too, had accepted Padmāvatı̄ as Pārśva’s yaks. ı̄,
43 and she

is now undoubtedly one of the most popular goddesses of both image-worshipping Jain sects, with

hundreds of stories promoting her powers to save devotees from everything from serious illness to

poverty. Therefore, to draw devotees wanting health and wealth to the temple, Kuśalacandrasūri chose

this goddess to become the main symbol of the event at the Rām Ghāt. temple, despite her absence

from Śvetāmbara versions of the tale.

5. Understanding Kuśalacandrasūri and His Disciples as Erudite Ascetics

Kuśalacandrasūri and his immediate disciples were not the only yatis to reside in this temple, however.

Subsequent Kharataragaccha temple-dwelling mendicant leaders (ācārya) in Kuśalacandrasūri’s

Diṅman. d. alācārya branch of the mendicant lineage the Kharataragaccha also contributed to the

development of Jainism in Varanasi: Bālacandrasūri (established as ācārya in 1883), Nemicandrasūri

(established as ācārya in 1906), and Hı̄rācandrasūri (established as ācārya in 1943, died in 1966)

(Vinayasāgara 2004, pp. 325–26).

Temple-dwelling yatis like these men have been characterized as “quasi-renunciant ritual specialists

(yati) with scant familiarity with traditional Sanskrit and Prākrit learning” (Dundas 2007, p. 171).

However, while many yatis might rightly be characterized in this way,44 these yatis of Varanasi were

not simply ritual specialists along the lines of the Śvetāmbara temple priest who today maintains the

temple. This priest, a non-Jain married brahmin, is responsible for the daily worship of the hundreds

of images established in the temple—including 96 tı̄rthaṅkara icons (pratimā) (Surānā et al. 2004, p. 23).

He performs a ritual ablution (abhis. eka) of the main image of each shrine every morning, offering

flowers and lamps to key shrines, and dotting the temple images with sandalwood paste. He has been

hired by the Śvetāmbar Tı̄rth Society to do so, because once a temple image has been consecrated,

it must be worshiped every day, and there are few regular Jain visitors to this temple. This man, then,

might be understood as simply a ritualist, since he is not celibate, has not taken any of the vows of Jain

mendicancy, and he does not have detailed knowledge of Jain scripture and doctrine.

The texts and representations of Kuśalacandrasūri and his yati predecessors displayed at the

upāśraya at the Rām Ghāt. temple, however, suggest that these men were much more like medieval

and modern peripatetic Śvetāmbara monks than they were like this temple priest. Indeed, these yatis

embody many elements of Jain asceticism as defined in early and medieval scriptures. The classical

Sanskrit text on the path to liberation accepted by both Digambaras and Śvetāmbaras, the Tattvārthasūtra

(ca. fourth century CE), contains a definition of asceticism (tapas) that lists twelve acts (TS 9.19–20):

fasting, limiting one’s food, restricting what one eats, abstaining from delicious food, sleeping

alone, avoiding temptation, expiation, respecting mendicants, serving mendicants, study, meditation,

and ignoring the desires of the body (Cort 2001, p. 120). For the lineage of the monks who lived at Rām

Ghāt. —the Kharataragaccha—the sourcebook for mendicant life, Jinaprabhasūri’s Prakrit-and-Sanskrit

text the Vidhimārgaprapā composed in 1306, provides more details about what constitutes asceticism for

Jain mendicants. According to this text, to renounce the world (pravrajyā) and to be ordained as a monk

(to undertake upasthāpanā), a disciple should be gifted the insignia of a mendicant (the broom and so

forth), have his hair pulled out, don the white robes of a mendicant, receive a new mendicant name

43 In the earliest Śvetāmbara lists of Dharan. endra’s consorts, such as the one in the Bhagavatı̄sūtra, Padmāvatı̄ is not mentioned

(Shah 1987, p. 277). By the eleventh-to-twelfth century Śvetāmbara Nirvān. akalikā (p. 36b), she is listed as the yaks. ı̄ of Pārśva.
44 Modern Śvetāmbaras have suggested to John Cort that the erudition of yatis may have depended on their mendicant lineage.

A monk hypothesized to him that “Khartar Gacch yatis tended to control great wealth, [so] they could devote themselves to
scholarship and so produced some very scholarly yatis, but most Tapā Gacch yatis, on the other hand, were not so wealthy,
and so had to perform rituals for the laity to earn their keep” (Cort 1991, p. 659).
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(VMP45, pp. 34–35), and adopt the five mendicant vows: (1) nonviolence, (2) telling the truth, (3) not

taking what is not given, (4) celibacy and (5) non-possession (VMP, p. 38). To become a mendicant

leader (ācārya, sūri), then, one must have completed the systematic study of all of the Śvetāmbara

canonical texts (yogavidhi). After completing this study and years of mendicancy, the monk can be

promoted to the rank of ācārya by having his guru whisper in his ear a Prakrit mantra, the sūrimantra,

and receiving a sthāpanācārya, a tripod of wooden sticks that holds a bundle of shells that symbolizes

the mendicants who have come before them (VMP, p. 67, lines 8–9; 26).46

While the yatis of Varanasi did not uphold the fifth vow of non-possession and we cannot

know whether or not they completed the required scriptural study to become ācāryas, the texts

and images associated with them suggest that they undertook the acts of asceticism outlined in the

Tattvārthasūtra and were quite learned, following many of the prescriptions of the Vidhimārgaprapā.

In the painting of Kuśalacandrasūri seated in his Rām Ghāt. temple that is now established in a shrine

at the temple (Figure 2), he has the markings of many of these ascetic practices. He looks like a

Śvetāmbara mendicant: he wears simple white robes, holds a mouth-cloth (muh. patti) and a mendicant

broom (rajoharan. a) used to reduce his harm to living beings, and has a bald head, signifying that

he followed the mendicant requirement of the regular pulling out of one’s hair to reject one’s body.

These markings align with the description of Kuśalacandrasūri in the Śrı̄kuśalacandrasūripat.t.apraśasti,

which describes him as performing many austerities on the banks of the Ganges (SKPP, v. 33). He also

makes a gesture of teaching in the painting, which aligns with the Śrı̄kuśalacandrasūripat.t.apraśasti’s

consistent descriptions of him as a learned teacher (pāt.haka), capable, for example, of thoroughly

impressing the sādhu Kās.t.hajihvā Svāmı̄, scholar-advisor of the king of Varanasi. Additionally, while the

painting does not explicitly show any signs of his status as a mendicant leader (ācārya), his biography

in the Śrı̄kuśalacandrasūripat.t.apraśasti confirms that he was always reciting the “King of Mantras,”

the sūrimantra, meaning that he was promoted to the rank of mendicant leader following at least some

of the prescriptions in the Vidhimārgaprapā (SKPP, v. 6).

The next two ācāryas to reside at Rām Ghāt.—Bālacandrasūri and Nemicandrasūri—should also be

understood as a continuation of the mendicant lineage of the Kharataragaccha, even if they are presented

as a bit more worldly than Kuśalacandrasūri (Figures 6 and 7). Their well-groomed hair—especially

Bālacandrasūri’s moustache—shows that they were not required to regularly pull out their hair, and

they both wear a blue shawl ornamented with a red and gold border, 47 something not found on

modern peripatetic mendicants, who have vowed to avoid decorated and colored clothes (Deo 1956,

pp. 259–60). Even so, both their paintings mark their statuses as initiated mendicants. A mendicant

broom is placed in front of these men, and they both hold in their left hands a mouth-cloth. To the

left of each of these men sits a symbol of their status as a mendicant leader (ācārya): a sthāpanācārya.

Additionally, while Nemicandra’s shawl might suggest opulence, the Śrı̄kuśalacandrasūripat.t.apraśasti

confirms his austere lifestyle. It emphasizes that Nemicandrasūri, throughout his whole life, never

once wore newly made clothes (SKPP v. 195). There is a reason, then, why the two paintings of these

ācāryas look so similar: Nemicandrasūri must be wearing his guru’s shawl.

In addition, even if they may not have followed the systematic study of the Śvetāmbara canon

that the Vidhimārgaprapā requires in order to become an ācārya, both monks are described as following

the ascetic practice of study (svādhyāya). They are described as being quite learned in Jain doctrine

and practice, and Bālacandrasūri even composed a Hindi commentary (vr. tti) on an early-modern

Hindi text on Jainism by Kās.t.hajihvā Svāmı̄. While a detailed examination of this text must be left

for a future publication, for now it is enough to note that in this text, Bālacandrasūri exhibits a good

deal of creativity and a deep understanding of several aspects of Jain doctrine and practice, outlining,

45 VMP = Vidhimārgaprapā of Jinaprabhasūri. Edited by Mahopādhyāya Vinayasāgara. Jaipur: Prākr.t Bhāratı̄ Akādamı̄, 2000.
46 On the sthāpanācārya, see Cort (2001, p. 101–3).
47 On these shawls being presented to yatis by the lay community, see Cort (2001, p. 44).
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for example, different types of meditation (dhyāna) and arguing that the syllable om. represents the

fourteen ritual implements (upakaran. a) of a Jain mendicant (Man. icandra 1951, p. 55). Bālacandrasūri

was also responsible for organizing a conference of yatis in 1906 that looked to reform and codify the

practices of yatis, creating a directory of yatis, systematizing study, and reforming conduct by banning,

for example, the sale of manuscripts (Nāht.Ā 1982, p. 78).
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Figure 6. A painting of Ācārya Bālacandrasūri hung in the upāśraya of the Cintāman. i Pārśvanāth

Temple at Rām Ghāt.. Twentieth century.
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Figure 7. A painting of Ācārya Nemicandrasūri hung in the upāśraya of the Cintāman. i Pārśvanāth

Temple at Rām Ghāt.. Twentieth century.

The last ācārya to reside in the Rām Ghāt. temple, Hı̄rācandrasūri (d. 1966), was also understood

as a celibate ascetic and a scholar of Sanskrit. In his photograph, he wears the simple white

robe of a Śvetāmbara monk, he has a bald head, and he holds two insignia of a mendicant: a

staff (dan. da) in his right hand,48 and mouth-cloth in his left (Figure 8). The photo also names

Hı̄rācandrasūri as Vidyālaṅkara, or “ornamented in knowledge,” because he was awarded this

honorary title by Kāśı̄ Vidvat Paris.ad, an esteemed organization of Varanasi’s Sanskrit scholars (SKPP,

v. 263). Hı̄rācandrasūri’s yati disciple, Man. icandra, was also well-versed in Sanskrit, since in 1951,

48 On the staff of Śvetāmbara mendicants, see Balbir (2000, pp. 17–56).
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he chose to compose the Śrı̄kuśalacandrasūripat.t.apraśasti, his text on the life of Kuśalacandrasūri and his

successors, in Sanskrit, creatively integrating English and Hindi words like “station” and “rupee” into

his account. While Man. icandra’s idealized accounts of the yatis in his lineage should be taken with a

grain of salt and Bālacandrasūri’s conference to reform yati practice suggests lax conduct, it does appear

that these temple-dwelling renunciants saw themselves as exemplars of the performance of tapas as

outlined in the Tattvārthasūtra and upholders of the mendicant tradition of the Kharataragaccha as

outlined in texts such as the Vidhimārgaprapā. Today, scholars are not allowed access to the manuscripts

housed at the temple at Rām Ghāt., but a future study of these texts would surely shed more light on

the intellectual lives of these monks.
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Figure 8. Copy of a photograph of Ācārya Hı̄rācandrasūri displayed and worshiped in the upāśraya of

the Cintāman. i Pārśvanāth Temple at Rām Ghāt.. Twentieth century.

In addition, the art and architecture commissioned by these monks should also be taken seriously

as part of this intellectual life. The shrine to Padmāvatı̄ at Rām Ghāt., for example, should be understood

as one of Kuśalacandrasūri’s intellectual projects, since it reimagines the encounter of Pārśva and

Kamat.ha as occurring near the flourishing nineteenth century marketplace of Varanasi and involves

Padmāvatı̄, the goddess who otherwise features only in Digambara tellings of the story. Unfortunately,

however, Kuśalacandrasūri’s lineage’s attempt at establishing this temple as an important site of Jain

worship and learning was ultimately a failed enterprise.

6. The Decline of Rām Ghāt. and Rājayaśasūri’s Restoration of Bhelūpur

These days, like many of the Jain temples of Varanasi—especially those around

Chowk—Kuśalacandrasūri’s temple is almost completely ignored by practitioners. According to one

local source, about 75% of the Jain families who once owned homes in Maidāgin, north of the main

marketplace, have now left the area, relocating mostly to Bhelūpur. Only about 30–40 Digambara

families and a handful of Śvetāmbara families still live in Maidāgin, and only three or four Jains

regularly worship at this temple. Most egregiously, there was so little interest in this temple that no

effort was made to restore the 200-year-old wall painting of the Kamat.ha-Pārśva encounter on the

lower level of the temple. Instead, about twenty years ago, it was whitewashed and replaced with

an unimpressive, much smaller depiction of the event. As we can see in Figure 1, this new painting

depicts the prince Pārśva leaning respectfully towards Kamat.ha, having dismounted the horse he was

riding with his wife. We see Kamat.ha seated between five fires, since the artist did not understand that

he should be seated between four fires, as the sun is the fifth fire in a pañcāgnitapas. We can also see
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two snakeheads popping out of the fire between Pārśva and Kamat.ha, indicating the acceptance of the

idea that both Padmāvatı̄ and Dharan. endra emerged from the fire.

The whitewashing of the original painting of this scene, along with the languishing of the

manuscripts housed at this temple, are two of the real losses that arose because of the failure of

Kuśalacandrasūri and his temple-dwelling mendicant successors to attract worshipers by relocating

this event in Pārśva’s life in the minds of Jain practitioners. While the Pārśva-Kamat.ha encounter is

a well-known story, no Jain unconnected to the Rām Ghāt. temple to whom I have spoken, even in

Varanasi, has located the event on Rām Ghāt..

Instead, Jains continue to reimagine this encounter in different places to make a variety of

arguments. One watercolor painting on a wall of the Digambara Śreyām. sa temple in Sarnath,

for example, locates the event near the ghāt. that is today most famous for brahmanical practices:

Daśāśvamedh Ghāt., the site of brahmins’ nightly lamp offering (ārati) to the river Ganges (Figure 9).

According to the temple’s priest, the painting was created in 1900 by Chedilal Prajapati, a local resident

(Sinha 2006, p. 63). Prajapati was likely not aware of nineteenth-century Śvetāmbaras’ association of

the event with Rām Ghāt., so he located this encounter in an iconic location in the heart of the modern

city. In its depiction of Pārśva standing just south of the modern Daśāśvamedh Ghāt., holding the two

dying snakes in his hands and preaching to Kamat.ha, this painting allows present day worshipers

to feel personally connected to their omniscient teachers. It also, however, illustrates the failure of

Kuśalacandrasūri and his followers to establish, once-and-for-all, that this event occurred on Rām Ghāt..
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Figure 9. A painting of Pārśva’s instruction of Kamat.ha in the Śreyām. sanāth Digambar Mandir, Sarnath.

Twentieth century.

With the twentieth-century shift of Jain laypeople out from the crowded lanes near Rām Ghāt.
and into homes in the more open Bhelūpur, both Digambara and Śvetāmbara Jains in the 1990s

were smart to begin construction on new large temple complexes in Bhelūpur, complete with offices

for their organizing committees and large guest houses with food facilities. For Śvetāmbaras,

this temple-building project was inspired by the wandering Tapāgaccha monk Rājayaśasūri (b. 1945),

who is in many ways quite similar to the Kharataragaccha temple-dwelling monks of Varanasi.

The statue of him in Figure 2, for example, depicts the monk in a comparable manner to Hı̄rācandrasūri,

with a mendicant’s staff, a bald head, white robes, and a mouth-cloth. Rājayaśasūri has also used

Jain narratives to justify the construction of several temples, most of which look a lot like the Pārśva

temple in Bhelūpur, since they use the Māru-Gurjara (Solaṅkı̄) architectural style to harken back to
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the so-called “Golden Age” of Jain temple-building in medieval Gujarat (Hegewald 2015). While

he does not handle money, as yatis were allowed, he can still be understood as a project manager of

sorts. In 2016, laypeople established a public charitable trust in his name, the Shree Rajyashsuri Ashok

Kar Trust, and he has been able to garner funds from Jain communities throughout India. He has

commissioned two Solaṅkı̄-style temples and a guesthouse in Bharuch, Gujarat, 49 at the supposed

site of the Preaching Assembly (samavasaran. a) of the twentieth tı̄rthaṅkara Munisuvrata, 50 where

construction is still occurring (Figure 10). He has inspired the renovation of Kulpakjı̄ Tı̄rth, the largest

Jain temple in Telangana, bringing a massive Solaṅkı̄-style marble temple to South India that holds

an icon of R. s.abha that was supposedly consecrated by his son, Bharata, but then was obtained by

the demon Rāvan. a and taken to Sri Lanka (for a photo of the temple’s interior, see Hegewald 2015,

p. 128).51 He has also commissioned an impressive temple complex in Nagpur, Maharashtra, the Śrı̄

Uvasaggaharam. Pārśva Tı̄rth, at a place where Pārśva is said to have visited,52 and another massive

temple 45 kilometers from the pilgrimage site Śatruñjaya, in Gujarat: Mahendrapuram.53
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Figure 10. The remains of a house being torn down for the construction of a Śvetāmbara temple in the

Śrı̄mālı̄ Pōl in Bharuch, Gujarat. July 2016.

The reactions of monks from competing Śvetāmbara mendicant lineages to Rājayaśasūri’s

temple-building projects show how important it can be for a monk to establish trusts and temples in

valuable pilgrimage sites to attract pilgrims’ money for their lineages. In 2017, Ācārya Kı̄rtiyaśasūri

(b. 1951), a monk from another branch of the Tapāgaccha—the lineage of Rāmacandrasūri—claimed

that because there was a defect in the Pārśva temple in Bhelūpur in Varanasi, he would have to

49 For Rājayaśasūri’s development of a temple complex in Bharuch, Gujarat, which includes a temple dedicated to the medieval
Sanskrit praise poem the Bhaktāmarastotra and a temple that is still under construction, see the foreword to his book on the
Bhaktāmarastotra, Rājayaśasūri n.d.

50 Bharuch, according to literature on the temple, is the place where Munisuvrata established his Preaching Assembly
(samavasaran. a) after he achieved enlightenment, causing a horse who attended the lecture who was fit to be sacrificed in a
horse sacrifice (aśvamedha) to be reborn in heaven when he died. Bharuch Tirth. Available online: https://jainsite.com/jain-
tirth/bharuch-tirth/.

51 Kulpakji Tirth. Available online: https://jainsite.com/jain-tirth/kulpakji-tirth/ (accessed on 6 January 2020).
52 Jain Parshwa Tirth. Available online: http://www.jainuparshwatirth.com (accessed on 6 January 2020).
53 Ācārya Rājayaśasūri led the consecration ceremony of the temple on January 28, 2019. Shree Mahendrapuram Tirth at

Valbhipur, Balitana, Gujarat, India, Jaina Newsletter. Available online: https://cdn.ymaws.com/www.jaina.org/resource/
resmgr/10202018_enewsletter/SHREE_MAHENDRAPURAM_TIRTH_AT.pdf (accessed on 6 January 2020).
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consecrate another temple on the site. This of course prompted a response by Rājayaśasūri, who took

to Twitter and YouTube to confirm that the trust established for the Bhelūpur temple dictates that no

change can be made to the temple without the permission of Rājayaśasūri and his followers,54 so there

will be no new temple constructed at the site of Pārśva’s birth.55

Ultimately, this debate between monks over power over this site shows Rājayaśasūri’s success in

returning the center of Jain temple worship in Varanasi back to Bhelūpur. Rājayaśasūri’s project in

Varanasi, however, is just one of the many ways in which he has drawn upon scripture and the wealth

of the lay community to establish his mendicant lineage’s presence in important places of pilgrimage.

While Kuśalacandrasūri spent his whole life in Varanasi and could focus on developing the sacred

landscape of that city, Rājayaśasūri and his disciples are always on the move, so they need to establish

temple complexes throughout India as places for them to stay.

7. Concluding Remarks

This study of the history of the places of Jain worship in Varanasi has examined a few of the

reasons why some temples emerge as important sites of worship and pilgrimage while others remain

lost to history. Though scholars often focus on the importance of royal patronage in the emergence

of prominent temple complexes, for Jains in Varanasi—an important commercial site along the trade

route of the Ganges—kings were not directly responsible for the construction of their temples. Instead,

the stability brought by certain rulers—first the Guptas, then the Mughals, then the British—brought

the money of lay merchants to the city, and with these merchants came monks, who drew upon

scripture and the biographies of the tı̄rthaṅkaras to legitimize their presence in the city.

In a narrative of an eleventh-century debate between the Śvetāmbara teacher Sūra and the

Kharataragaccha monk Jineśvara on the role of temple-dwelling monks, Sūra stresses the necessity of

these monks for the flourishing of temple sites. Sūra is said to have argued:

There would be a lack of temples today if monks did not live in them.

Previously lay people took great care and interest in temples, teachers and the

doctrine, but now because of the corrupt age they are so preoccupied with

providing for their families, they scarcely go to their homes, let alone to the

temple. The king’s servants also because of their worldly interests no longer

concern themselves with the temple. Eventually, the Jain religion will be

destroyed. Ascetics by living in temples preserve them. There is scriptural

authority for adopting an exception to a general rule to prevent the doctrine

falling into abeyance.56

A thousand years later, in Varanasi, his warning has proven to be true in the case of one temple and

false in the case of another. It is true that since the death of Hı̄rācandrasūri, the last temple-dwelling

ācārya of Kuśalacandrasūri’s mendicant lineage, in 1966, the magnificent temple to Pārśva on the

banks of the Ganges at Rām Ghāt. has become mostly forgotten, with few worshippers visiting to

appreciate its art and no scholars allowed to read its manuscripts. On the other hand, in the case of the

Śvetāmbara temple commissioned by the sam. vegı̄ sādhu Rājayaśasūri at Pārśva’s supposed birthplace

in Bhelūpur, Sūra’s warnings of the demise of Jain temples without temple-dwelling monks have not

proved prescient, with the success of the temple so well established that monks of competing lineages

are jostling for power over the site. In the end, the eleventh-century Sūra’s argument that the demise of

54 Banaras Jain temple P.Rajyashsuriji Maharaja. Available online: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nRyqDo0Hrgo (accessed
on 6 January 2020).

55 Banaras Jain Temple VIRODH. Available online: https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=1&v=CyfTrHfME2I&
feature=emb_llog (accessed on 6 January 2020).

56 Kathākos.aprakaran. a, second introduction, 15, trans. Dundas (2002, p. 137).
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caityavāsins will signal the fall of temples proved false, because sam. vegı̄s are just as involved in temple

building and maintenance as their temple-dwelling predecessors.

In fact, it might be the case that Kuśalacandrasūri’s temple on Rām Ghāt. did not become famous

and widely known as the site of the Pārśva–Kamat.ha encounter precisely because he and his successors

lived in the temple. The modern Pārśva temple in Bhelūpur houses Śvetāmbara image-worshipping

monks and nuns from all mendicant lineages as they travel throughout India, making it well known to

a large section of the Jain community. Kuśalacandrasūri’s project, however, remained a local endeavor

of a particular branch of a minority mendicant lineage. After the reforms in the nineteenth century,

the number of peripatetic monks and nuns has steadily increased, and these mendicants continue to

commission from laypeople an increasing number of temples throughout the subcontinent as both

their lodgings and as projects that attract funds to their lineages. If future commissioners of these

temples wish to take any lessons from the temple-building projects in Varanasi, then they should be

sure to link their temples to commercial sites and welcome wandering mendicants from all lineages to

reside at their temples.
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